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Food for Thought
Call for food safety law review

Officials in the Department of Health (DoH) are pushing for a review of the key laws
governing food safety, after a listeria outbreak exposed shortcomings in their powers to
obtain potentially lifesaving information from companies and private laboratories –
Business Day; 7 March 2018.
More than a thousand laboratory-confirmed

The DoH’s director of food control, Penny

cases and 183 deaths have been recorded

Campbell, said the department had

from January 2017 to March 2018.

repeatedly written to private laboratories

The National Institute for Communicable

and food industry associations requesting

Diseases eventually traced the strain of

information to help trace the source of the

Listeria monocytogenes responsible for

outbreak but had been largely ignored.

90% of the cases to polony made in Tiger

None of the key players from the SA Meat

Brands’ Enterprise Foods factory in

Processors’ Association were co-operative,

Polokwane. Polony products containing a

and only 23 of the 83 members of the

different strain of the deadly bacteria were

Consumer Goods Council provided a list of

also traced to Enterprise Foods Germiston

listeria-contaminated food. The National

factory and to RCL Foods Sasolburg’s

Laboratory Association did not respond to

processing plant.

their call for assistance.

View on Special News
2017/18 Tariff
Inflator Update
Insight Act uaries & Consult ant s

The affordability constraint is calculated as

compiled a 2017/18 tariff inflator update

the difference between salary inflation of

addressed to the South African Private

7.8% and an utilisation adjustment of 2%

Practitioners Forum (SAPPF) to present

(i.e. 5.8%). Were a higher utilisation

information on tariff increases for medical

adjustment of 3.5% to be used the

professionals (GPs, specialists and allied

affordability constraint would be 4.3%.

professionals).

(For comparative purposes the July to July
increase in CPI is 4.6%)

All the options based on using the CPI

1. Input cost inf lat or f or

index as a proxy for tariff inflation have

Equipment Int ensive

been shown to be wholly or partially

Disciplines: 3,19%

inappropriate.

(e.g. radiologists, radiographers,
radio therapists and pathologists).

Consequently, a viable option is to create a
price index from first principles.

2. Input cost inf lat or f or Blended
Disciplines amount s t o 5,77%

The proposed structure of the inflator

(e.g. gynaecologists, oncologists,

reflects the perspectives of both the

neuro surgeons, surgeons,

providers and funders.

dentistsorthotists and emergency
doctors).

T he input -cost inf lat ion f igure f or
2017/18 is calculat ed t o be 5.14%.

3. Input cost inf lat or f or Labour

T his is made up of an increase of

Int ensive Disciplines is 6,51%

3.2% f or equipment -int ensive

(e.g chiropractors, anaesthetists,

disciplines, 5.8% f or blended

general practitioners, dermatologists,

disciplines and 6.5% f or labour-

psychotherapists, dieticians and

int ensive disciplines.

registered nurses).

For more inf o visit , t he Healt hMan Websit e (News)

Reminder regarding
annual fees
The annual fee for 2018/19 Health Profession's Council of South Africa's (HPCSA) is
payable before or on 1 April 2018 by persons registered in terms of the Health
Professions Act 1974 (Act No. 56 of 1974).
Practitioners are encouraged to use the Online Renewal Portal to renew fees online.
Practitioners should also bear in mind that payments on and after 2 April 2018 will be
subject to the increased VAT of 15%. Short- or non-payment of fees may result in the
scrapping of a practitioner's HPCSA membership.
Should you encount er challenges using t he port al please cont act t he
Call Cent re on 012 338 9300/1 or
Email t hem t he screenshot of t he error message on inf o@hpcsa.co.za.

When a patient chooses to come to your practice, they are evaluating it, not only on the
service provided by the doctor but also by the efficiency of the admin process and the
overall experience. There are a number of options available to you to manage the
practice in such a way that there’s a substantial amount of profit, as well as happy
patients.
So, how does one find this balance? We share the ultimate cheat sheet to ensure you
cover all the bases.
For more dat a prot ect ion t ips, click on t he but t on below.

But t on

Nine Great Reasons why Medical Practitioners
partner with Finance Management Experts
MFI is a multi faceted financial
institution that offers many
areas of financial management
expertise – the primary one
being the financial management
of the medical profession.
In a previous article on why Medical Practitioners need specialist financial services, we
pointed out that Medical Practitioners have very specific requirements with regards to
their financing.
In this article we drill into a few of the services we offer to ensure we can fulfil a
partnership mandate from our Medical Practitioner clients.
Click on t he but t on below t o read t he 9 great reasons medical
pract it ioners part ner wit h f inance management expert s.
Or f ollow us on f acebook.com/MFIMedicalBusiness/mf i@mf i.co.za

But t on

Multilateral tariff
negotiations essential to
replace flawed insured
fee-for-service processes
Tariff negotiations between funders, hospitals and providers based on price only with no
quid pro quo on demand and no quid pro quo on quality in an insured fee-for-service
(FFS) environment is a fundamental problem in South Africa’s private healthcare system.
“The problem with FFS is that, when combined with insurance, it kills the relationship
between price and demand for the consumer,” Prof Alex van den Heever, well-known
healthcare economist, now Chair in the field of Social Security Wits School of Governance,
told Institute of Health Risk Managers (IHRM) seminar delegates in Johannesburg on Friday
(2 March).
Speaking in his personal capacity, Van den Heever based his address on “realities” he
brought to the attention of the Competition Commission’s Health Market Inquiry (HMI)
panel in a presentation towards the end of last year.
To read more, click on t he but t on below or go t o:
ht t p://medbrief af rica.co.za/ t o download t he Med Brief Af rica App on your
phone. Doct ors who have already downloaded t he Med Brief Af rica App can
access t he art icle on t heir phones.

But t on

View on Government
'Life Esidimeni'
conditions in Eastern
Cape?
Following complaints about

appointed by the Eastern

conditions at the Tower

Cape DoH while the

Psychiatric Hospital, Fort

relevant Mental Health

Meanwhile Gauteng premier

Beaufort, Eastern Cape the

Review Board will also be

David Makhura will appoint

SA Society of Psychiatrists

requested to investigate

an independent curator to

(SASOP) and other

the matter.

ensure that all the decisions

advocacy representatives

Lif e Esidimeni

of retired deputy chief

are drafting a report on the

SASOP will await the

justice Dikgang Moseneke

findings after a visit to the

findings of the task team to

on the inquiry into the Life

hospital.

determine any further action

Esidimeni tragedy are

In addition, an investigative

that may be required.

implemented.

task team has been

RAF, Medscheme
marriage under
the spotlight

Parliament to get
tough on corruption
in Gupta-scandal

On March 9, Mail & Guardian reported

The chairperson of Parliament's portfolio

that a multimillion-rand contract between

committee on health has vowed that the

Medscheme and the Road Accident Fund

committee will not let corruption take hold

(RAF) is at the centre of an investigation

in the health sector.

after a whistle-blower alleged close
personal ties between officials of both

This after it emerged that the North West

entities.

health department spends millions each
month on private ambulances and that a

Apparently Medscheme was awarded its

Gupta-linked company is providing mobile

part of a contract that has seen the

clinics in the North West.

company pocketing more than R130-m for
completing less than 50% of the cases it

Exacerbating the matter were reports that

was given.

the Free State health department paid a
Gupta-linked company millions to provide

*Meanwhile Treasury officials defended the

mobile clinic services.

budget’s extra contribution to the RAF,
saying it is necessary to help address the

* On March 11, Sunday Independent

"massive deficit" in the fund. Of the 52c a

reported that Dr Thabo Lekalakala, the HOD

litre increase in the fuel levies announced

of Health in the North West has allegations

in the 2018-19 budget, 30c will go towards

levelled against him for using a conditional

the RAF to stabilise short-term liabilities at

HIV grant of more than R50-m to pay an

about R8.5-bn per year.

ambulance firm.

Newsflashes
Foreign-t rained doct ors f rust rat ed
The HPCSA has from last month been insisting that SA graduates do internships in the
country where they studied before writing their medical board exams here. The affected
doctors have also been asked to provide “an original certificate of good standing, not
more than six months old, issued by the foreign registration authority where the applicant
is or was registered”.
Gaut eng healt h is bleeding t he f iscus
The Gauteng treasury tabled a R121-bn budget for the province. The health department
received the lion’s share at R46.4-bn - up from R41.9-bn in the previous financial year.
More than R5-bn of the health budget will be directed to pay off accruals accumulated
over the years.
KZN healt h allegedly wast ed millions on vehicles
The KwaZulu-Natal legislature’s health portfolio committee says it has made “astonishing
discoveries” of irregular expenditure related to mobile clinics, including a three-year,
R52.5-m lease.

Financial Views

Lifestyle Taxes to generate
revenue for Treasury

Advanced
Health BEE

The introduction of a tax on sugary drinks (effective from 1

Day surgery group

April) is expected to generate around R2-bn in tax

Advanced Health is looking

revenue. National Treasury said in the 2018 Budget Review

for black economic

a policy brief on the use of taxes to encourage “healthy

empowerment (BEE)

choices” will be published shortly.

partners, as it seeks to

Jerome Brink, senior associat e in Clif f e
Dekker Hof meyr ’s Tax and Exchange
Cont rol practice, said to his knowledge studies
are inconclusive in respect of the causation
between the imposition of the sugar tax and a
reduction of non-communicable diseases such as
diabetes.
Gabriel Ekst een, healt h promot ion of f icer
at t he SA Heart and St roke Foundat ion,
warned that sugar was not the only cause of obesity.
He said in addition to educating consumers, the
food industry needs to provide healthier food
options.
Healt h Minist er Aaron Mot soaledi is expected
to announce new measures against smoking,
including a ban on smoking in all public places, plain
cigarette packages and gory pictorial health
warnings on packs. This follows the recent World
Conference on Tobacco or Health in Cape Town

bolster its chances of doing
business with the
government.
On paper, Advanced’s dayhospital model looks a
healthy alternative to the
(largely) default private
hospital offering. The local
operations generated a top
line of R53-m - but posted a
hefty loss of R22.3-m.
Advanced’s network of day
hospitals grew from just
826 in the first quarter of
the 2016 financial year to
3 264 in the first quarter of
the 2018 financial year.

where more than 2 000 tobacco control experts
from 100 countries gathered.

View on Medical Schemes
Annual medical scheme claims expenditure rose on average by 11.3% a year over the
past decade, far faster than consumer price inflation, which increased on average by just
6.1%, according to Discovery Health Medical Scheme (DHMS) data. The data, packaged
as the Discovery Healt h Medical Inf lat ion Tracker, unpacks the extent to which
the annual increase in medical scheme claims has been driven by changes in the price of
healthcare services.
Between 2008 and 2017, the tariffs charged by healthcare providers such as doctors and
hospitals closely tracked moves in the consumer price index (CPI). Tariffs rose on average
by 0.5% above CPI during this period, at 6.6%. The use of services rose 4.7% a year
because of increased demand for services from an ageing medical scheme population,
increase in the burden of chronic disease, changes to clinical practice and new
technologies, drugs and hospitals.
Both DHMS and the Government Employees’ Medical Scheme experienced a sharp rise in
hospital admissions in 2015-16. The financial impact of the VAT increase will extend to
medical savings accounts (MSA) and out-of-pocket expenditure, whereby members can
be expected to deplete their MSA balances much faster.

Circulars:Council for
Medical Schemes
The following Circulars were published by t he CMS in March 2018.
Visit www.medicalschemes.co.za for more info.

9 of 2018
Request for HIV, TB and STI data
for the SA National Aids Council
(SANAC)

13 of 2018
Annual Statutory Returns for
the financial year ended
31 December 2017

10 of 2018
Auditor Authorisations and
Approvals

14 of 2018
Administrator workshop 2018
Confirmation of the date &
circulation of the Agenda

11 of 2018
Healthcare Utilisation Annual
Statutory Return for the
financial year ending
31 December 2017

15 of 2018
Schemes notification for
conducting Scheme Meetings
and Elections

12 of 2018
Prescribed ISAE 3000
(Revised) Auditor Report
template

Special Notices
Private Sale Plettenberg Bay
Whale Rock Heights. 337 square meters in a gated estate.
Plans, water connection, engineered retaining & boundary walls built.
Bargain at R380 000.
Phone: 074 801 6129
Email: sidsingh@iafrica.com
On a successful sale to a PMG member, I pledge R10 000 to the PMG for allowing
exposure to their membership. R5 000 is also pledged to the PLETT BITOU FIRE VICTIMS
DISASTER RELIEF FUND.

To advertise, contact Maretha Conradie:
maretha@healthman.co.za

HealthView and Private Practice Review provide news and opinion articles as a service to our
m em bers to enhance their understanding of the health care industry. The inform ation contained in
these publications is published without warranties of any kind, either express or im plied. HealthView
and Private Practice Review are published solely for inform ational purposes and should not to be
construed as advice or recom m endations. Individuals should take into account their own unique and
specific circum stances in acting on any news or articles published. O ften these articles originate from
sources outside our organization that are reported in the national press. C onsequently, any
inform ation, tradem arks, service m arks, product nam es or nam ed features are assum ed to be the
property of their respective owners, and are used solely for inform ative purposes in our publications.
There is furtherm ore no im plied endorsem ent of any of the products, goods or services m entioned in
our publications.

